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Ruský prezident Vladimir Putin nařídil zničení všech zásob vakcín

proti Covid-19 na ruské půdě s odkazem na nepopiratelnou spojitost

mezi tím, co bylo nazváno „Moskva Vax“ a náhlým nárůstem infekcí

HIV u očkovaných osob, agent Federálního úřadu pro služby Andrej

Zacharov řekl Real Raw News.

Ačkoli Putin neučinil formální prohlášení, pověřil svou pravou ruku,

ministra obrany Sergeje Shoigu, aby vyčistil nemocnice, kliniky a

lékárny od variant vakcín Sputnik a CoviVac. Armáda zajistí

dodržování předpisů auditem úložišť vakcín a prováděním

namátkových kontrol.

Stejně jako prezident Trump byl i Putin oklamán lží; globální

konsorcium úskočných lékařů, zdravotníků a vládních loutek

předneslo přesvědčivou historku o viru, který by zpustošil svět,

pokud nebudou vyvinuty vakcíny k naočkování populace co nejdříve.

WHO infiltrovala ruské ministerstvo zdravotnictví a nasadila agenty

zla do Rady ministrů a Státní dumy a západní propaganda – bajky o

lidech nemocných Covidem padlých na ulici – prosákla kdysi

bezpečnými hranicemi Ruska. Žádný národ nebyl imunní vůči

nejpropracovanější dezinformační kampani v dějinách lidstva.

Dne 2. prosince 2020 Rusko zahájilo svůj první experiment

hromadného očkování, porazilo ostatní národy a dodalo 6,9 milionu

dávek během prvního týdne. K 21. červnu 2022 dostalo alespoň

jednu dávku 81,5 milionu lidí, přičemž 74,3 milionu bylo plně

očkovaných. Na Západě a v Rusku příjemci vakcín vykazovali vedlejší

účinky, jako jsou srdeční onemocnění, záchvaty a krevní sraženiny,

přičemž mnozí zemřeli doma, v práci nebo na ulici.

„Americká CIA je skvělá. Když se neškodný Covid rozšířil, vymysleli

si příběhy o tolika lidech, kteří zemřeli, aby nás všechny přiměly

prosit o vakcínu. Když pak přišly vakcíny, začali jsme umírat a vlády

za to mohou Covid, ne vakcíny. Bylo to tak chytré spiknutí, svět tomu

uvěřil,“ řekla Zacharovová.
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V prosinci 2022 ministerstvo zdravotnictví oznámilo dramatický

celostátní nárůst infekcí HIV mezi osobami, které byly třikrát nebo

více očkovány proti Covid-19 a neodpovídaly standardní

demografické skupině – homosexuály a uživatele jehel. Mezi lety

2015-2019 bylo v Rusku průměrně 16 000 nových případů ročně. V

roce 2022 toto číslo raketově vzrostlo na 63 000, aby zahrnovalo

celibátní uživatele bez drog.

Vladimir Putin, řekl Zacharov, dospěl k nevyhnutelnému závěru, že

vakcíny mohou způsobit, že se u člověka rozvine HIV a AIDS. Důkazy

byly nenapadnutelné; čím více bodnutí člověk dostane, tím větší je

pravděpodobnost, že se nakazí HIV. Putin považoval korelaci za více

než pouhou náhodu – vakcína byla přizpůsobena tak, aby vyvolala

syndrom získaného selhání imunity.

"Falešná nemoc přiměje lidi k získání vakcíny, která jim způsobí

skutečné nemoci," řekl Zacharov. „Tohle si mohli vymyslet jen

satanští lidé. Pro prezidenta Putina je to velmi osobní záležitost.

Putin, dodal, zůstal „čistokrevný“ nebo neočkovaný, ale jedné z jeho

dcer byl diagnostikován HIV dva týdny poté, co si vzala třetí bodnutí.

„Prezident Putin jí řekl, aby si nenechala očkovat, ale ona je

westernizovaná, přijala lži a teď musí zůstat na medicíně celý život.

To prezidenta Putina rozzuřilo,“ řekla Zacharovová.

Diagnóza dcery byla poslední kapkou. Ve středu Putin rozhodl, že

vakcíny proti Covid-19 budou zničeny, a zakázal veškerý dovoz

vakcín. Ruská armáda, řekl náš zdroj, již zničila vakcíny v

nemocnicích v Moskvě, Petrohradu, Kazani, Čeljabinsku, Samaře,

Nižním Novgorodu a Saratově a byla nucena „položit“ nemocniční

personál, který se bránil očkovacím čistkám. Putin údajně řekl, že si

nedá pokoj, dokud nebude každá lahvička rozbita.

Putin také nařídil popravu 130 vědců zodpovědných za vytvoření

vakcín Sputnik.
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"Tady nestavíme viníky k soudu - ztráta času." Proč ztrácet čas, když

víme, že jsou vinni. Těmito záležitostmi se vážně zabýváme,“ řekl

Zacharov.

Na závěr jsme se Zacharova zeptali, zda by Putin nařídil tak drastické

kroky, kdyby jeho dceři nebyl diagnostikován HIV.

"Ne, přesto by se o ty zločince postaral." Ale její diagnóza

vykrystalizovala jeho nenávist k těmto zlým lidem. V Rusku už žádné

vakcíny nebudou,“ řekl.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 61 013krát, dnes 8 507 návštěv)

Když covid poprvé zasáhl Spojené státy, dělal jsem výzkum ohledně

koronaviru a zjistil jsem, že v New England Medical Journal v roce

1956 se pokoušeli vyrobit vakcínu proti běžnému nachlazení, kterým

byl koronavirus.

Což mě vedlo k dalšímu výzkumu patentů vlády USA na vakcínu proti

covid-19. V roce 2007 CDC Pfizer Moderma požádala o patent na

covid-19. Během jejich klinických zkoušek všechna zvířata, která

použili, zemřela po injekci vakcíny 

 
a byla znovu vystavena běžnému dennímu nachlazení/koronaviru.
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After reading the patents and realizing that they had a Pandora box

of viruses that they were injecting into the vaccines, and the types

cell lines they were using to make vaccines in – monkey kidney cells,

rat cells, aborted fetuses, xmrv – (causing leukemia and cancer in

children and adults) was used in all vaccines since the first polio

injection was given back in the 1950s. It was heartbreaking to realize

how we trust our government and everything is a lie and a

depopulation agenda.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 hours ago by Delavic

Please inform Zhakarov that I was at the point of foreseeing this

inevitable outcome at least 2 years ago. Two bad something or other

didn’t allow my warnings to get through.

Excellent actions by a great Russian President. I wish the United

States would crush every vaccine, and every person involved in their

development, delivery, and treatment of people in the country. My

son was a Special Forces Medic who was ordered to take the shots He

didn’t want to take them, but he was threatened with a Dishonorable

Discharge if he didn’t get the Covid-19 “vaccine”. He started getting

very sick after the second shot. The shots made him ill with heart

issues and he may not make it. Then, the Army DENIED his request

for Medical Retirement, and basically THREW HIM OUT. I would

ask that the White Hats EXECUTE every commander and every

sonofabitch responsible for making their troops take the shots. They

should be lined up and executed, especially that fat bastard Austin.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Mark David

http://www.payathome7.com/
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I’m impressed with the fact that Putin ordered the execution of 130

scientists responsible for creating the Sputnik vaccines.”Why waste

time when we know they are guilty.”…great philosophy. Wishing our

military would do the same.

If the US Military didn’t have such SPINELESS commanders, they

would certainly take pride in summarily executing every bastard that

gave our troops this poison..

Let the praying people ask God for mercy and pray for miracles for

those who took the vax. We serve a merciful and powerful God.

Somehow, it’s hard to contend that Trump didn’t see through this

from the get-go, at the very least given whom he’s supposedly

working with. Even I knew about this agenda 20 years ago.

I’m curious whether you have had the opportunity to read articles

published here in the last 2 months or so, in which there has been a

description of the clever disinformation campaign aimed at him

through trusted sources. And the elimination of those sources. I don’t

think it’s a coincidence that we are seeing this here…he appears to

have had an epiphany somewhat similar to Putin’s.

Spun a lie 🤔…..yet in Tanzania the President simply did his own

research and knew it was BS. Sadly they killed him, well he

supposedly died from covid.

THEY KILED 3 LEADERS BECAUSE THEY WOULD NOT SUBMIT

TO FORCED EUTHANASIA. THAT’S HOW DEMONIC THESE

TRAITORS ARE.

I just heard Martha Stewart pitch the boosters on my radio. Get rid of

all actors and companies pushing this crap.

Really? She once had Bill Gates on her TV show years ago. I thought,

“She must really regret that interview now.” Because he publicly

admitted to a planned global genocide on a TED talk and multiple

interviews on the toxicity of the jab. Tedros admitted that the poke
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kills kids and old people. Martha Stewart is not a stupid woman, she

checks information on everything in existence including the

congressional hearings, VAERS and the CDC who also admit the

shots don’t work. Like any smart person, if she hears something she

checks it out. this is how she built her global empire.

 
If she doesn’t do a double take or an about face like Trump and Putin

did on the venom, she will be very regretful.

Putin (well whoever that guy really is and his daughter can I ask

came from the real Putin?) took a very long time to come to this

conclusion since he was not getting it himself, it’s obvious this

program had a hold on him to comply for 3 years.

Sounds like they have needed the masses to start up a doctor and

WHO mistrust in general a long time already to let this go on? Seems

to me it’s about taking down the corporate leaders in the world.

Doctors are all said to be microchipped in medical school so whoever

monitors the microchip have a say in what the docs and scientists do

according to Dr Katherine Horton they attack with invisible weapons

she used to show the proof. How many docs and scientists are on

adrenochrome? That’s the thing is when they don’t have that blood,

deep state loses functions that gives them abilities.

People have to learn the hard way that doctors and scientists and

many pushy medical arm stabbers, have more killer mentality to

validate themselves, than formerly realized. GITMO would check if

stab pushers were actually taking it themselves. It would be nice to

hear Russia report on these 130 scientists blood. Obviously no jab

intended but come public and say so. How many news screamers got

arm stabbed? How did they promote it in Russia?

People that thought they were getting vaccine protected have to get

hurt first before they say never again. I’ve encountered people that

thought the stab side effects were something only strong people

could handle but for those who couldn’t handle the arm stab were

just the losers.
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IF they realize their symptoms came from the arm stab they were

learning. Except the one that said “it’s okay, we only threw up for a

couple of days then we were alright”. It takes more boosters for them

to learn. Those people that died soon after the arm stab, are said on

Reesereport.com to have been specifically targeted out of red states,

where they sent the quick kill vials not the slow kill vials.

Many persons, think they have some other condition, not side effects,

as their doctors lie their asses off and give the side effects some other

name, deliberately ignoring the cause.

So they recall the stabs, now after all this time. Can they recall it out

of people’s arteries?

Isn’t Facebook, the old Twitter and YouTube all in on it, having a

board of directors that need to be picked up to GITMO for stopping

people from reporting the arm stab is toxic?

Article: “We deal with these matters severely.” Here in U.S., we just

let bygones be bygones. Or we talk about Nuremberg.

They didn’t just make up a fake virus to sell vaccines, they were out

to kill whoever they deemed at the time, knowing the fakery, the slow

kill, the quick kill the placebo all of it was I can guess, if the deep

state don’t get fresh live blood they want to reset the planet to build

up a blood and loosh factory start over the planet reset. They need

that birth amnesia and keep people not living too long to run a

vampire planet.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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We find you guilty as charged,you hang at dawn.The USA way.this

might set this person to thinking those last hours,They told me this

would not happen,now I am broke, yes you are everything you have

is confiscated I. had the best of everything,I don’t want to die,I am

ready to tell all to keep living.You living dog is better off than a dead

lion. may have saved your life.don’t think they are not doing this

because they are.That is why some executions are not taking place.if

you are lying,they are just gonna do you on the spot.throw you out

with the other garbage.

Micheal for a minute,thinking he did not need to write articles,on the

executions,because there are going to be to many to write.Executions

are very repetitious stories.Traitors to our republic are being

executed in record numbers,never seen before. Most of us do not get

off on it,that is as sick as them,they get off on their murders.They of

their own free will brought this on themselves. as a patriot I say,hang

them high,hang them low,hang them in the new morning.Everyone

hanged for this is one less.

Trump was deceived by all his advisors and doctors. They all lied to

him about the effectiveness of the shots. They were all on the take.

Now the story unfolds and we are seeing them rounded up and

executed. Maybe the story has to be told that way so people seeing

this will remember for a very long time. (You can’t make an Omelet

without breaking a few eggs.) And remember, this is not Trump’s

Plan. This is the US Military COG Plan (Continuation of

Government) to save and restore our country from an overwhelming

infestation of foreign and domestic Satanic enemies that were doing

their best to destroy us.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Mark David

And. I never did lock down.

 
I went through whitehall.

 
n parliament on my motorcycle

 
Every day.
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I also revoked the straw man birth certificate register.

Recorded myself Sovereign common law man of living flesh with the

common law courts.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

I never believed in the vaccine.

 
I knew it was a death jab.

 
However.

 
I would go further.

 
W.H.O. would get a pre-emptive strike.

 
All those responsible for Russian deaths would also pay the price.

I know the betrale he feels about his daughter. There are some

people that won’t listen to one word about the truth of the fake virus

or the deadly shots.

I know. Friends and family have too much pride to investigate, let

alone accept the truth once the evidence is out.

They think they are in with the system, science is up and coming like

Star Trek and believe there’s a deadly virus. They have some

arrogance, they haven’t made the correlation yet on side effects being

directly related to the stab, they got the slow kill or placebos so it’s

trickier.

There was an online heavy hitter Pattie Brassard who said they

would be rounded up to camps for being typhoid Mary’s. It’s not

true, they aren’t spreading diseases like that. Many top notch

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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scientists thought a lot more people would be dead two years ago.

Again wrong. I suspect there’s invisible divine angelic intervention at

times

What is the U.S. Military waiting for, destroy all vaccines, arrest all of

the people who promoted, sold, mandated, lied, forced, administered

the vaccines. I would hope we have the men and women who can get

this job done and quickly, it is life and death.

The military knowing the vaccine is the death jab makes them as

guilty as Fauci and all those items arrested.

Every commander that ordered their troops to get the jab, and every

one giving the jabs, should be executed by firing squad.

No other place to put this. So, I’ll put it here. It’s Russkie and.

therefore, fits this column. The Vinyard of the Saker website is

closing down. It was run by a Russian expat who in the 20th cent.

was an analyst for KGB or similar. Did not always agree with him nor

his columnists (Martyanov and Escobar,to name two), but I always

found the text refreshingly honest, literate and coherant. The

exigencies of my “Fix America” show over the last several months

apparently took me away and so I did not see it fall. Even now, too

pressed for time. And so I’ll just say to the Saker (whoever he was

and whoever he is) that I was always grateful for my time there, even

though not always comfortable, and, really, best that way. Hope you

see this. Dasvidaniya, Russkie.

“A fake sickness tricks people into getting a vaccine that gives them

real sicknesses,” Zakharov said. “Only satanic people could have

dreamed this up.”

Fake Sickness produced and propagated by 5G micro waves from cell

towers, this is FACT, you can research this, the info is out there and

has been for a very long time, 5G EMF is a WEAPON, Accept this,

this is FACT used with SMART DoD TECH AND WEAPONS.
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5G microwaves in combination with graphene oxide,

and heavy metals included in the injection.

The microwaves cause the nanotechnology components

 
to assemble and grow, and keep moving after the victim

 
dies.

The growths are placed in formaldehyde,

 
and the growths continue to move around.

yes, I agree with Zakharov, only demonic people plan all of this, from

the outbreak to the last so called vaccines….(clot, death,shots)

I’m wondering why Putin even allowed the “vaccine” to be used. Was

he not aware of the cabal’s plans for depopulation? Russia has never

been one to play ball with the cabal so I’m having trouble

understanding why Putin allowed its use.

Last edited 10 hours ago by OnlyInAmerica

I remember at the start of this, Russia was one of the first to come

out with vaccines, and had offered President Trump the same stuff. I

do not remember what Trumps reply was then, other than no.

YOU should be posing that question to TRUMP, and TRUMP already

knew full well of the DoD COUNTERMEASURES ” EXERCISE, Gene

Therapy and vaccine KILL SHOTS and BOOSTERS, THIS IS WHY

TRUMP kept PUSHING THE MASS GENOCIDE of ALL

HUMANITY, because he is DEEP STATE and zionist satanist jew

controlled , owned and operated. You FOLKS should know this by

NOW. STOP acting so stupid.

Hollywood made movies in around 2009 – 2012 about a world wide

virus. Then a fake virus came in 2020 and evil perps shut the whole

world down in about 2 weeks.
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You STOP being so stupid. Trump had no medical background. He

went on the advice of Fauci and Birx. And where are they lately….

They don’t seem to be around… Hmmm

The cabal runs the media and its broadcast content.

A Trump double would be easy to produce for them.

Trump promoted hydroxychloroquine as the solution,

 
and stated vaccines would be available for those wanted

 
them.

You jump to conclusions based on questionable evidence.

All warfare is based on deception.

Right. And is it true that Russia also put their Health in the hands of

WHO?

Because Putin attended WEF meetings and the black hats had

betrayed him with “The white man’s lies”, like they used against the

Indians……

Like that matters now?!! Too late! I find it hard to believe Trump or

he did not know the dangers? You don’t get to their level without

checking under every rock/person! Too many inconsistencies to be a

“Plan”!

When you are NOT a doctor or scientis, LIKE TRIMP, and pretty

much EVERY DOCTOR and SCIENTIST are telling you tto TAKE

THE VACCINE and the whole pandemic was overblown about the

mortality rate it would cause, Trump followed the science on this

one. Don’t blame Trump! Everyone who LIED when they KNEW

DIFFERENT is a traitor and guilty of crimes against humanity and

should be EXECUTED!

ENTIRELY MORONIC STATEMENT, Covid PLANDEMIC and the

countermeasures ” exercise is an ACT OF TERRORISM ,CRIME

AGAINST HUMANITY and an ACT OF TREASON, TRUMP KNEW
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EVERYTHING, remember Linda TRUMP has a HIGH IQ and he is

PLAYING 5 LEVEL CHESS, this is the bogus narratives and bullshit

that YOU and NUMEROUS OTHER PEOPLE, TROLLS and jew

PROPAGANDISTS have been pumping here at RRN. So enough of

your BULLSHIT.YOU are an INSULT to ALL RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE

and HUMANITY.

He is not out of order. He is right. If you people are dumb enough to

believe Trump was “deceived” and yet pushed all these genocidal

death shots, bragging and boasting about how great he was to be the

father of the vaccine, etc, you are deceived. Trump’s Warp Speed was

for killing.

Dave is RIGHT. TRUMP KNOWS. He is playing a ROLE. But he is

blackmailed and controlled. Acts like a nationalist. People WANT SO

BAD for Trump to be a red-blooded patriot billionaire nationalist.

But unfortunately he has deeper, darker allegiances. He tried to serve

2 masters.

Trump is following the US Military CoG Plan, (Continuation of

Government) to save and restore the Republic. (You can’t make an

Omelet without breaking a few eggs.) It was played out this way so

people will see it, be shocked by it, and won’t be fooled again. The

CoG Plan was in place long before President Trump came along, and

he is following the Plan.

Cómo ponen a persona

 
S a decir

 
Que el Presidente Trump es estado profundo tienen la lengua sucia y

son hablan cosas incoherentes y tonta ellos son estado profundo

tienen que hablar basura

I guess you’ve forgotten that it was Jerome Adams that lied to

Trump? and has been hanged for it…you idiot disinformation troll.
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I believe the entire scamdemic was a distraction from the 2020

election. It worked. The death jab was the planned genocide. I’m

starting to like Putin for his policies.

I agree, but it went hand in hand with the dabbles plan to depopulate

our planet by 1/3 and to isolate us in our homes while this was

happening so that they could do their conversion to One World

Order!

Nothing says, “We ain’t gonna take it! No, we ain’t gonna take it …

any more!” than the “execution of 130 scientists responsible for

creating the Sputnik vaccines.”

Michael has taught us that hanging is a delicate balance of weight,

rope length, etc. “Don’t waste the effort on these murderers. Line

them up against a wall and FIRE AT WILL!” (Just as they did to all

our citizens who lined up and found themselves dead from the shot!)

THEY are ENEMY COMBATANTS, and this is WAR. ENEMY

COMBATANTS CAN BE KILLED AND EXECUTED ON THE FIELD

OF BATTLE, nothing more needs to be said, other than why are the

WHITE HATS not ACTING LIKE THIS IS A WAR, because they are

taking their orders from FUCKING LAWYERS and ATTORNEYS AT

JAG .

They ARE being treated like Enemy Combatants, No Appeals after

their Tribunals. They get the Rope. Sometimes, they are shot dead in

battle, as appropriate. But mostly, they are arrested, stand Tribunal,

and punished.

The more I hear about Putin’s thinking, the more MAGA (or MRGA)

he seems.

Well done, Vlad! You’re saving your own people from this genocide!

Wonder how many Ukrainians took multiple jabs and died from

something other than the war?
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Russians have probably been the biggest victims of genocide by the

cabal, i.e. Bolshevik Revolution and Holomodor. Putin is in no mood

for the cabal’s depopulation agenda.

A LOT!! The Ukraine is Ground Zero for the New World Order —

retirees cannot access their funds through DIIA without the clotshot,

which will kill them and then their money goes to Natty Rothschild

anyway. This is also happening in Australia and Brazil.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Xena

If the gates are Ukraine and they went there for protection, evacuate

the innocents and try all the remainder!

When we are closer to JESUS CHRIST LIVING GOD than the world ”

” Him being #1 over anything/anyone/everyone, we’re not only wiser

than most, seeing PlanDemic evil for what it is right out of the gate,

for His glory, we’re also the best spouse, parent, friend, colleague,

neighbor, etc., possible as a result.

Inerrant and infallible truth must lead our every step ” ” for self and

world to discover daily peace of mind and favor ” ” thank you Jesus

🙌🙏👏😇 ” ” thank you fellow Patriots 👏👏👏

y6oru weird to expect everyone bow like a dog. then force them to be

religious?

you religious folks need to chill. your not the police of the world.

You are just about to see the power of Almihty God do His will on

planet earth REAL SOON with ALL the evildoers and scoffers who

have refused to humble themselves before. GOD, Repent and turn

from their evil ways. For those who have REJECTED God’s most

generous offer of Salvation through Christ, if they DIE without

accepting the offer, by DEFAULT, they will be condemned on

Judgment Day. Please don’t let YOURSELF be one of them. The

world will see MANY die, but the vaccine won’t be the root cause

behind it! The CAUSE will be LACK OF THE SAVIOR!
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I genuinely respect your opinion, talion … I can appreciate this

sounds weird, however, I’m unsure how you arrive at the statement

of policing the world; and the only religions that are forcing anyone

to be RELIGIOUS is Islam and Hindu.

Currently, man is policing the world, not God, and look at us!

Isaiah 43:10 teaches: “I alone am God. There is no other God— there

never has been, and there never will be.”

BUT MAN INSISTS ON BEING/PLAYING god –

PlanDemic/depopulation/traumatizing innocent children, drinking

their blood, murdering them … on and on and on … when we have an

answer BUT insist on ignoring it.

Simple fact is, we are where we are today for lack of truth; choosing

man’s ways, rather than our Creator’s ways; stand for nothing, fall

for anything!

And in a book that cannot be discredited, no how, perfectly inerrant

and infallible, that speaks of a promised Savior of the world, whom

Jesus claimed to be God and proved it, THIS HAS ZERO TO DO

WITH BEING RELIGIOUS. Religion, mans idea of god, is ‘human

accomplishment’ idolatry * all man-made faith/religiosity is/was

founded by one man only, apart from Judaism /

 
Christianity, which the latter was brought to man by 40+ God-

inspired authors, eye witness testimonies in museums to see for

ourselves, all of which is ‘DIVINE ACCOMPLISHMENT.’

Plus, the FREE gift of salvation, to embrace Jesus as Savior or not, is

a FREE WILL choice; believe or don’t believe, keep your head, live

your life, no problem to exercise your free choice … but there are

eternal consequences, and why chance it?

John 11:25 (NLT)

 
Jesus told her, “I am the resurrection and the life. Anyone who

believes in me will live, even after dying.
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When the inerrant word speaks to us a few thousand years ago

(Prophecy):

Isaiah 45:23 (NLT)

 
I have sworn by my own name; I have spoken the truth, and I will

never go back on my word: Every knee will bend to me, and every

tongue will declare allegiance to me.”

And is confirmed/fulfilled thousands of years later:

Philippians 2:10 (NLT)

“At the name of Jesus every knee should (FREE WILL/FREE

CHOICE) bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth

Plus, Jesus clarifies our decision for us:

Matthew 12:30 (NLT)

 
“Anyone who isn’t with me opposes me, and anyone who isn’t

working with me is actually working against me…”

Who are we, or anyone, to discredit this, let alone complain about the

mess we are in … when the free choice to believe or not to believe is

freely given to each of us to decide for ourselves?

Kevin, you are a good witness for Christ. Quick little advice, dont call

yourself a ‘pastor’ – just be Kevin for Christ. Leave the titles up to the

LORD Almighty.

I must be what God called me to be my friend ” ” 😊 while loving all

and judging none 😇

Ephesians 4:11

 
Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the

prophets, the evangelists, and the pastors and teachers.

I don’t think anyone asked you to bow down…or be religious…you

have free will. Quit putting word on anyone that were not said.
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Part of the reason I didn’t take it was GUT FEELING when they were

trying to ram it down our throats with to sign the liability waivers!

Also, they were trying to silence EVERYONE who recommended

Ivermectin and hydroxychloroquine. The liberty loving PATRIOT in

me to determine my OWN medical care REJECTED IT! I put my life

in God’s hands in prayer, and He came through! At 72, I got it about

a year ago and got the IV Antibodies and was only sick about 3 days.

Had I known it would be no worse than THAT, I wouldn’t have even

taken the REGENERON.

Exactly, I put my life in GOD care, and said if I die from the cov, I

die…but I was NOT going to get a jab just because and the

government demanded it specially because the government

demanded it…

Hi Linda ” ” I believe you were saying that God came through for you

to get the vaccine ” ” and if so, to be clear, that was ‘What if’ ‘Doubt’

‘Fear’ that motivated your decision, not God.

God’s perfect will for us is good, not harm ” wanting none to perish ”

to give them (all Christians) a rich & satisfying life, as mere examples

” ” and most certainly never to cause harm, jump off a bridge, or give

permission to have poison injected into our bodies because of

whatever deception has prompted us to do so.

As God tells His people Israel in Isaiah 7:9b ”Unless your faith is firm

I cannot make you stand firm.”

In other words, faith in Him and His word that cannot and will not

fail you.

With that said, if I were your Pastor and you asked my advice, I

would have strongly advised against the vaccine of course, on Psalm

91 alone, while loving and supporting you no matter your decision,

knowing in my own heart that the Christian, because of Jesus, has

(can / will have) VICTORY in both life and death.
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While it is healthy to be skeptical about why and how both Trump

and Putin could have and were “apparently” duped by the deep state

pharma liars into quickly depoying the jab, Trump, for one, never

made taking “it” mandatory. There are reasons you can find for the

rapid development and distribution of the jab which factored into

that decision. Countless millions more would have died from

prolonged lockdowns and other factors had the deep state been

allowed to execute the roll-out of the jabs and their endless boosters

at THEIR planned pace. Trump’s plan thwarted theirs, and screwed

up their timeline thus saving many more innocent lives. Do not take

my word for any of this. Do some research and prove me wrong.

Trust only in God…

IMO..President Trump took the path of the least amount of damage

that could possibly happen out of 5 or 6 other terrible choices.

Meaning, he took the less shit e est option out of several shit options

on the table.

So were Fauci and Birx, and the guy from the FDA, that knew the

damage the jabs were doing, and approved it anyway.

Don’t remember Vlad making the shots mandatory, either. These

men’s families have been devastated along with our own families.

They tried the jab trick back in 56, with polio and people died, after a

thorough govt. BS whopper lie, then in 76 swine flu BS, which killed

off the elderly, so congress could swoop up their soc. sec. bennies and

the older folks lapped up the BS up with a ladel, but I did’nt believe

aany of it, but this death jab show is beyond all reasoning thought

now. I was tossed out of 4 businesses, telling people that this another

staged show, like 911 was, and the sheeple were just lapping up this

world wide shit show on levels that are beyond what I’ve read about

in life or could ever imagined…..!! I learned 14 years back of what

was going to happen to the world, so that kazillionaires wanted to

rule the world, starting by infiltrating the dem party and staging a
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phony space invasion, after they installed Hillary, but Trump

stopped their plan and the cabal is in disarray with their scamdemic

crumbling away and the WEF leaders are getting out of dodge now….

“In closing, we asked Zakharov whether Putin would have ordered

such drastic action had his daughter not been diagnosed with HIV.

 
“No, he still would take care of these criminals. But her diagnosis

crystallized his hatred for these evil people. There will be no more

vaccines in Russia,” he said.”

SO SORRY ABOUT YOUR DAUGHTER, VLAD.

Explosive report, Michael, thank you, Please continue.

It is not until you see it hits home before something is done. I’m no

genius but even I knew in Dec. 2019 what a scam the entire COVID

lie was. MSN was making a huge deal about 1 death in Jan. 2020.

Then of course the lies exploded. By March if you listened to

anything on the idiot box you would think there were dead people on

sidewalks everywhere. Never happened, and everyone complied with

whatever they told us due to lies and fear porn.

 
Putin is pureblood so he had doubts the entire time. I like the way he

deals with crimes against humanity criminals. Even scientists, and

my son is a scientist. I also like the decision to destroy all

manufactured death jabs. I think the manufacturing sites are next.

MB did report on one I believe, you know there are many more.

 
Trump doubted it also. I don’t think he took his own warp speed

crap- but still pushed it on everyone else. So, why didn’t the leaders

proclaim their doubts? why are we still being told lies? Ukraine is

most likely the common denominator. I’m happy with Russia

eliminating biolabs and rescuing children, if true, because I can’t see

it in person.

 
Trump would say “let’s wait and see”. I’ve waited, and see, and it’s

not good. One way or another Biden and his doubles need to go.
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Although a puppet, he is the one that will show the world the US

citizens know of his corrupt practices that have been going on for

decades.

How could you know Covid was a scam in 2019, when the world

didn’t hear of it till March 2020?

That makes you psychic, doesn’t it?

News was already starting to leak at the END of 2019. And probably

there were intrepid investigators – think Judy Mikovits – who knew

earlier. History of Covid actually goes like this: UK Pilgrim Soc. lab

way back. North Carolina Chapel Hill lab until bioweaponising was

outlawed. Then it was shipped to the Ukraine. Then it was snuck into

China at two levels: infected bats and official Wuhan lab work. Lots

of people were in the know for a long time.

Didn’t realize that. Thanks for the back story. I knew people were

sick back in October, but didn’t know anyone was looking at it for

something more back then.

Whether you remember or not it was being talked about. Trump was

going to ban flights from China on Jan.31 2020.

Yes, I remember that but not sure anyone was talking Covid to the

general public, at that point.

Remember Pelosi encouraging people to come party in Chinatown in

San Fran? Was she being paid to INTENTIONALLY spread the

disease?

Most likely. I remember posting to my website an article about Gates

and his vaccine. This was 2019 or earlier. It included a photo of him

with a vaccine and the evil look in his eyes, which caused me to

research regarding his eugenics plans and depopulation. Started

connecting the dots. It’s been a long road watching evil unfold.
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Easy, in 1974 I survived a swine flu shot as a teenager. I realized right

while I suddenly got sick, they lied their asses off, never got another

jab.

There had been reports of the meetings with the WHO and

recreation of what would happen if there was a deadly virus loose on

the population…and then there was a virus (supposedly). I believe

that is when I realized, and it was as early as 2019. Call it psychic or

just research, but yes the info was out there.

That is excellent. MSM is part of my wife’s routine. She gets to listen

to me yelling at it to point out all the lies and how they don’t talk

about real stories. Still pushing jabs on commercials and the

propaganda war in Ukraine.

Can’t tell people what to believe or what proof to look at, even if it’s

solid as a rock. They will believe what they want and they will dismiss

what they want, even if it’s the truth because MSM media to them is

the truth. Obama made it legal for journalists to lie, even though it is

wrong. There are many great journalists who report the news without

prejudice or dishonesty, but more and more of the honest ones are

being silenced with impunity. One of them died from taking the shot.

And his family is hurting because of the lies perpetrated on him and

them about the bloody shot.

At this point those who are in our gov. and media who are still

pushing this are either part of the evil or too stupid to see it and

thereby prove why they cannot be trusted and need to be removed.

Letting them stall for time hoping people forget is not an option.

Putin should have done it before. Not right for everyone else to get

sick before it hit very close to home.

just because humans are at the top of the food chain, does not

guarantee those who lack basic survival and critical thinking skills

can or will survive.
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I’ve said time and time again the way to move this so-called “Plan”

ahead is for someone executing the plan to suffer a loss or maiming

as we all have! I don’t see Barron or any other affected! What’s good

for the goose is good for the gander!

I understand Barron had some vaccine and now has autism. Never

assume they have not been affected.

Never thought I’d see the day when I admired Russia. But here we

are. Putin shows more compassion and intelligence than our entire

government put together.

That’s probably because you bought into the anti-Russuan/Putin

propaganda they’ve been brainwashing the West with for decades.

Glad to hear the present situation has shocked you out of it.

then move to russia if you love them so much.

no i don’t support woke or Biden administrations or anything like

that. i prefer to be free from both sides.

No, yet you’re still as L-O-O-O-W of an IQ as you’ve always had.

Stupid is still Stupid. Go back and get at least a 3rd grade education.

Your writing is still incoherent.

We’re in a global war against evil.

 
It’s been let go far to long and drastic action needs to take place, like

gallows in every court yard in every county in the US when the SHTF.

Those who think they can get away with murder ‘imunity” Bullshit

needs to stop. That’s my take on it.

Last edited 14 hours ago by Johnny

Dear God,

 
Please send a new leader to our nation like the one you have sent to

Russia.
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The one that will hear and obey your voice and will be accountable.

Thank you, for I know that thou. Art has heard my prayer.

 
Amen.

Trump has actually been fighting for us for a very long time. It even

started before his life as young Donald. A true Michaelic spirit, ready

to lead us into the “Promised Land” but only when it is the right time

and everyone is on board and prepared. Meanwhile the rest of us

have our work cut out in doing our share to wake everyone up and to

pray.

It would be nice if in 2023, the military would finally fix the 2020

election steal.

I think the military should remember the oath they took.

I hope the world bans these bio weapons! This is totally evil to do this

to people. How many went along with this evil genicide? They put 2

protein of HIV in the vaccine, they wouldn’t let the scientists who

knew this warn anyone, some did, they were killed and said it was a

suicide or accident. And what else have they put life threatening

chemicals in? Time to get tough America and go after these criminals

who are a threat to humanity! God help us!

ALL VAXES ARE BAD! Look at incidence of cancer and autism in

kids!! 72 freaking vaxes by age 5!! Absurd! Go research reason for

polio vax…. DDT poison sprayed on food sources! Create solution (

vax), then create problem… illness! Wash, Rinse, Repeat… see covid

19 patents for tests in 2015 and 2017 for an illness that has yet

arrived? Coincidence.. think not! Man creates illness…to profit!

YES YES YES. We gotta get the word out. And put out what remedies

there are already and in the wings, waiting to be brought through

when (a) peeps are awake (b) scum are got rid of.
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It’s said that the lipid nano particle injected into people contains

several pathogens including the Marburg virus, that 5G can cause

Marburg to be released into the body. Marburg is very lethal.

Interesting that the WEF is warning about the Marburg virus. Could

this be the next planned pandemic? I certainly hope not.

I read that there is a yellow dye in the vaccines. And the name of it is,

Luciferian Yellow. Go figure!

Zajímalo by mě, zda ruský vědec zavražděný ve svém vlastním bytě –

ten, kdo vyvinul vakcínu Covid, pravděpodobně pro Rusko – byl

zavražděn nebo popraven na Putinův rozkaz, jak je uvedeno v článku.

To by bylo zajímavé vědět.

 

 


